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WINPHASE: 10 KILOWATT WIND TURBINE SYSTEM C/W 20M HYDRAULIC TOWER WITH TWIN RAM.

This system included ultrasonic anemometer, blade pitch control, upwind control design, remote monitoring.

Blade diameter 32’, 240VDC synchronous permanent magnet generator.

20 Year life span, 5 year warranty, 55db noise level.

Nacelle weight 1430 lbs.

Regular price for complete kit $95,000.00, Canadian funds.

Total cost $65,000.00 + tax, delivered. Canadian funds.

Average power production at 7ms, 45000 Kilowatt hours per year or more.

Hydraulic Tower is in 5 segments: Including the foundation templates, hydraulic rams and all hardware required to complete the installation, complete installation manual with foundation design and more.

See brochure
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